


 

 



 





 
 

Hunt ID: NM-Elk-All-MACHA-CHC-LAINEB 

 

Guided, Premium Trophy Private Land Elk Hunting in Northern New Mexico  

Trophy elk hunt in an area known for its big bulls!   Free $ 2500 voucher provided at no cost for 

each hunter. 

 

Chavez Creek is the place to book your hunts in Northern New Mexico’s Unit #4. With its 

breath-taking terrain and exceptional game it promises a memorable hunting experience. 

At an elevation nearing 11,000 feet with ridges of black timber, mountain streams, and 

open meadows—it’s a hunters’ paradise! 

 

This gem of private land borders the famous Chama Land Company that is now owned by 

the Jicarilla Apache Tribe. The elk go back and forth between the two ranches making the 

opportunity for a trophy elk very possible. When you get the perfect bull elk in your site 

there will be no hesitation on getting those bragging rights. We believe you deserve to take 

home the elk you hunted, not the elk you can afford, and that is why at Chavez Creek we 

do not charge a trophy fee.  

 

Hunting has been our passion for years. The Bagwell name has been associated with 

Chavez creek for more than 50 years and this area has been our favorite place to hunt. We 

take the extra steps to make sure your only concern during your time with us is hunting by 

taking care of all meals and lodging during your hunt.  

 

The elevation of the ranch is 8,000 feet to 10,500 feet. The Brazos peak is on the eastern 

boundary. We also offer bear and deer hunting at a reasonable rate. 

 



Book your hunt with us and experience hunting Northern New Mexico’s high country the 

way it should be!  

 

$ 2500 voucher provided at no cost for each hunter. 

 

ARCHERY 

Elk first hunt September 11-15 $4395 - $ 2500 Voucher = guiding is $ 1895 
Elk second hunt September 18-22 $4395 - $ 2500 Voucher = guiding is $ 1895 

Bear hunt available during archery hunt. This is an additional hunt that coincides with an 

already purchased elk hunt. $1000 

RIFLE 

Bull Elk First Hunt Oct 1-5 $5995 - $ 2500 Voucher = guiding is $ 3495 
Bull Elk Second Hunt Oct 8-12 $5995 - $ 2500 Voucher = guiding is $ 3495 

Bull Elk Third Hunt Oct 15-19 $5995- $ 2500 Voucher = guiding is $ 3495 
Cow Elk First, Second, or Third Hunt $1195 - $ 2500 Voucher = guiding is $ 3495 

 

Bear hunt available during rifle hunt. This is an addition hunt that coincides, with an 

already purchased Elk Hunt. $1000 

COSTS DO NOT INCLUDE: 

Taxidermy, meat processing and shipping, New Mexico sale Tax (est. 6.5%) 
 

2012 NEW MEXICO GAME HUNTING LICENSE PRICES 
 
                                                                        Resident                      NON Resident 
N.M. Game Hunting Tag                                $15                              $65 
Elk E/S and M/B Tag                                      $100                            $564 
Elk Cow Tag                                                   $70                              $354 
Private Land Bear Tag                                    $47                              $260 
Habitat Management                                      $4                                $4 
Vendor Fees                                                    $1                                $1 

 

We will get you to camp the day before the start of the hunt and back to Chama, New 

Mexico the day after the hunt is over. Get ready for a great experience the high elk quality 

that this area is known worldwide for providing for hunters in the past..  

We make sure we do what we can to make sure your hunt is successful and memorable. We take 

care of your lodging and meals for the entirety of your hunt, please be sure to provide us with a 

list of allergies. We also provide transportation from the meeting point in Chama, New Mexico, 

to camp, all transportation during the hunt, and then take you back to the meeting point. All 

transportation during the hunt will be by 4x4 trucks or ATV. We will field dress animals and 

haul to camp and/or meat processor.  

 



For archery hunts we will provide one guide for every two hunters (1:2 guide ratios). During the 

rifle hunts we will provide one guide for every two hunters (1:2 guide ratios). Bear hunts 

available with an elk hunt that is purchased, for additional $1000. Additional guests can also be 

accommodated, ask us. 

 

It is your responsibility as the hunter to provide firearms and ammunition for your hunt. It is also 

your responsibility to become familiar with and obey all big game hunting regulations of the 

State of New Mexico. To ensure safety of all hunters and guides there will be no alcohol 

consumed during hunting hours. Anyone under influence will not be allowed to hunt.  

 

This is going to be the first year that owner agents are conducting the hunting on this land. 

However, this ranch has been in our family for more than 50 years, so we know the hunting very 

well. The terrain ranges from 8,000 feet to 10,500 feet and is home to the largest elk herd in the 

state. Regardless of the season the range of bulls is the same with most reaching 250 to 340 

inches and occasional bulls reaching 340+B&C. This is a fair chase hunt. 

 

After we have received a completed agreement and a deposit in the amount of 50% of your 

selected hunts the booking is complete. When we send the land owner permits and final bill we 

will also send you a packet to include a gear list, additional information about the hunt, 

directions to the meeting point, and instructions on how to obtain your state games license. If 

there is any further information you need or any questions our website hasn't answered, please 

feel free to call or email. We welcome any inquiries.  

 

Mike Lollar - Owner  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = GetBetter@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

We accept 

  Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid 
for all hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize 

the hunt of your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in 
better physical condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt 

when you can afford it, hunt now while you are physically able. This 
program is a must for a hunter filling his bucket list!  

 

 

http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/

